A collection of 237,954 sugarcane ESTs was examined in search of signal transduction genes. Over 3,500 components involved in several aspects of signal transduction, transcription, development, cell cycle, stress responses and pathogen interaction were compiled into the Sugarcane Signal Transduction (SUCAST) Catalogue. Sequence comparisons and protein domain analysis revealed 477 receptors, 510 protein kinases, 107 protein phosphatases, 75 small GTPases, 17 G-proteins, 114 calcium and inositol metabolism proteins, and over 600 transcription factors. The elements were distributed into 29 main categories subdivided into 409 sub-categories. Genes with no matches in the public databases and of unknown function were also catalogued. A cDNA microarray was constructed to profile individual variation of plants cultivated in the field and transcript abundance in six plant organs (flowers, roots, leaves, lateral buds, and 1 st and 4 th internodes). From 1280 distinct elements analyzed, 217 (17%) presented differential expression in two biological samples of at least one of the tissues tested. A total of 153 genes (12%) presented highly similar expression levels in all tissues. A virtual profile matrix was constructed and the expression profiles were validated by real-time PCR. The expression data presented can aid in assigning function for the sugarcane genes and be useful for promoter characterization of this and other economically important grasses.
Introduction
The unraveling of signal transduction pathways is of strategic importance to the understanding of fundamenCommunicated by Satoshi Tabata * To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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tal processes such as growth and development as well as cellular responses triggered by biotic and abiotic stresses. In recent years, the wealth of information related to signal transduction generated by several genome sequencing projects, coupled with the global transcription profiling of a diversity of organisms, has brought many aspects of signaling under scrutiny. Protein superfamilies, such as protein kinases and transcription factors, have been systematically classified and analyzed following their identification by the sequencing projects [1] [2] [3] [4] and comparative studies of complete genomes are defining the conserved signaling modules and revealing their inherent differences.
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The tropical crop sugarcane (Saccharum sp.) is of great economical interest, contributing to about twothirds of the world's raw sugar production. In some countries, part of the crop is also destined to the production of ethanol, a less polluting fuel alternative. Traditional breeding programs that select for varieties showing high productivity and resistance to stresses and diseases are slow. Therefore, it could be greatly advantageous to have genes associated with desirable traits targeted for directed improvement of sugarcane varieties. With the aim of expediting sugarcane genomics, the SUCEST consortium (http://sucest.lad.ic.unicamp.br/public) sequenced and annotated 237,000 expressed sequence tags (ESTs) derived from 26 cDNA libraries. 8 The sequences were assembled into 43,141 contigs or sugarcane assembled sequences (SASs) covering an estimated 90% of the expressed genome. As for all other cDNA and genomic sequences released, the challenge now is to attribute relevant biological information to the extracted data. Several studies have described particular features of sugarcane's general metabolism, growth and development based on the analysis of the data from the SUCEST project. 9 Notwithstanding, given the enormous amount of data generated by a project of this magnitude, many topics remain to be investigated. The SUCAST Project (Sugarcane Signal Transduction) 10 is an ongoing effort that aims to identify the sugarcane signaling components and define their role in grasses. In this study, we present the SUCAST Catalogue and its categories, and investigate gene expression patterns using cDNA microarrays.
Materials and Methods

Annotation
The Sugarcane cDNA sequences can be found at the SUCEST database (http://sucest.lbi.ic.unicamp.br/ public/) and GenBank under Accession Numbers CA064599-CA301538. Members of the SUCAST catalogue were identified using the BLAST algorithm 11 with conserved protein sequences as drivers. Conserved protein family domains were identified by searches at the Pfam 12 and SMART 13 databases using default parameters.
PCR amplification and array printing
Sugarcane cDNA plasmid clones of 1,632 ESTs obtained from the SUCEST collection were re-arranged and amplified in 100-µl PCR reactions (40 cycles, annealing at 51
• C), directly from bacterial clones in culture, using T7 and SP6 primers. Ninety percent of the clones had their identity validated by re-sequencing. PCR products were purified by filtration using 96-well filter plates (Millipore Multiscreen r MAFBN0B50). Samples were visualized on 1% agarose gels to inspect PCR amplification quality and quantity. Purified PCR products (in 10 mM Tris-HCl solution at pH 8.0) were mixed with an equal volume of DMSO in 384 well V-bottom plates. Microarrays were constructed by arraying cDNA fragments on DMSO optimized, metal-coated glass slides (type 7, Amersham Biosciences) using the Generation III Microarray Spotter (Molecular Dynamics/Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). Each cDNA fragment was spotted on the slides at least four times (i.e., technical replicates). Following printing, the slides were allowed to dry and the spotted DNA was bound to the slides by UV cross-linking (50 mJ).
Sugarcane tissue samples
Two different samples (i.e., biological samples) were collected for cDNA microarray tissue profiling from leaves (LV), flowers (FL), lateral buds (LB), roots (RT), first internode (IN1), and fourth internode (IN4) of distinct plants. Lateral bud and root samples derived from single-eyed seed setts were collected from 12-to 14-month-old field grown plants (variety SP80-3280). For the LB-1 and RT-1 samples, seed setts were treated with Benlate (Benomyl) 0.6 g/l and Decis (Deltamethrin) 5 ml/l, and germinated in the dark on wet paper towels for 10 days at 25
• C. For the LB-2 and RT-2 samples, seed setts were planted in 200-ml plastic cups containing moist white sand and tissues and were collected after 12 days. The internode samples were collected from field grown plants of the commercial variety SP80-3280. For the IN1-1 and IN1-2 samples, the leaves were removed and the first and second internodes visible below the apical meristem were used. For the IN4-1 and IN4-2 samples, the fourth internode was collected. Also, an independent collection of leaves, flowers, lateral buds, roots, first internode and fourth internode was performed, which were used in realtime PCR assays. Tissues were sectioned, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at −80
• C.
RNA extraction
Frozen tissues were ground using a homogenizer. Tissue samples of 2-2.5 g were weighed and ground to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen using a pre-cooled mortar and pestle. The pulverized tissue was transferred to a 50-ml tube and homogenized with 5 ml of Trizol r (Life
Technologies) per gram of tissue, according to the manufacturer's instructions. RNA pellets were resuspended in 20 µl of warm diethyl pyrocarbonate-treated water, vortexing gently for about 15 min. RNA samples were quantified in a spectrophotometer and loaded on 1.0% agarose/formaldehyde gels for quality inspection. An equimolar pool of RNA samples of five sugarcane tissues (flower, leaf, stem, root, bud) was prepared for use as a common reference in all hybridizations.
Probe preparation and hybridization
Ten micrograms of total RNA were reversetranscribed, labeled, and hybridized using the reagents provided with the CyScribe Post-Labeling kit (Amersham Biosciences), according to the manufacturer's instructions. The products of the labeling reactions were purified in Millipore Multiscreen r filtering plates to remove unincorporated labeled nucleotides. Microarrays were co-hybridized with the fluorescently labeled probes. Hybridizations were performed overnight at 42
• C in humid chambers. The slides were then washed in 1×SSC and 0.2% SDS (10 min, 55
• C), twice in 0.1×SSC and 0.2% SDS (10 min, 55
• C), and in 0.1×SSC (1 min, at room temperature). Slides were rinsed briefly in filtered milli-Q water and dried under a nitrogen stream. Each experimental step was carefully monitored to ensure high quality of the slides and extracted data. The hybridizations were performed as displayed in Table 1 .
Data acquisition, processing and statistical analysis
Slides were scanned using the Generation III Scanner TM (Molecular Dynamics) adjusting the photomultiplier tube (PMT) to 700 for both channels. Images were processed and data collected using the ArrayVision (Imaging Research Inc.) software. Local median background was subtracted from the median-based trimmed mean (MTM) density for each spot. Data from clones that generated poor quality PCR fragments (no amplification or unspecific bands) or poor quality spots (visually inspected) were excluded. The data were stored and managed by the BioArray Software environment 14 free web-based database.
A set of custom programs based on R language 15 were developed for data processing based on methods described previously 16 (available at http://verjo19.iq. usp.br/xylella/microarray/). Pearson correlation values among the leaf samples were calculated using normalized expression ratios obtained from leaf versus pool hybridizations for 1,280 genes (Table S-1, http://www. dna-res.kazusa.or.jp/12/1/03/supplement/supplement t1.html). We used homotypic or 'self-self' hybridizations of the reference pool sample to define intensitydependent cutoff levels that would indicate differentially expressed genes. Based on these results, eight intervals were set integrating the probability density function to 99.5% for different signal intensity levels, which were used to define differentially expressed genes in the inspected tissues. Figure S1 (http://www.dna-res. kazusa.or.jp/12/1/03/supplement/supplement f1.html) shows the data from four 'self-self' hybridizations of the reference pool sample computed to establish the limits of the random variations in the SUCAST microarray experiments. The fluorescence ratios were normalized to account for systematic errors using the LOWESS fitting 17 and used to calculate the expression ratios for all genes between the tissue sample and the reference sample (Tables S-1 . Genes with at least 70% of the replicate points above or below the cutoff limits were considered differentially expressed in that particular sample, while genes with 55% of the points within the cutoff were considered ubiquitous among samples.
For the clustering analysis and the visualization of a profile matrix, a single intensity value for each gene was obtained by calculating the median of all replicate points representing the same clone. Data were clustered hierarchically using the unweighted pair-group method average (UPGMA) algorithm with the euclidian distance as a measure. Further details are available at the supplementary web site (http://www.sucestfun.org/pub/SUCAST).
Validation of microarray results by real-time PCR
(RT-PCR) Five micrograms of total RNA were treated with DNAse (Promega) according to the manufacturer's instructions and an aliquot of 7.5 µl of the treated RNA was reverse-transcribed using the SuperScript First-Strand Synthesis System for RT-PCR (Invitrogen). The 20-µl reverse transcription reactions contained the RNA template; 2 µl 10X RT buffer; 0.5 mM each dATP, dGTP, dCTP and dTTP; 50 ng random hexamers; 0.25 µg oligo(dT); 5 mM MgCl 2 ; 10 mM DTT (dithiothreitol); 40 U Rnase OUT; and 50 U SuperScript II Reverse Transcriptase. RNA, random hexamers, dNTPs, and oligo(dT) were mixed first, incubated at 70
• C for 5 min and placed on ice. Subsequently, the remaining components, except the SuperScript II Reverse Transcriptase, were added to the reaction and the mixture was heated to 25
• C for 10 min and then incubated at 42 • C for 2 min. The SuperScript II Reverse Transcriptase was added to each tube and the reaction was incubated at 42
• C for 1.5 hr, 72
• C for 10 min, and chilled on ice. An identical reaction without the reverse transcriptase was performed as a control to confirm the absence of genomic DNA. The cDNA product was treated with 2 U of RNAseH (Invitrogen) for 30 min at 37
• C and for 10 min at 72
• C. Realtime PCR reactions were performed using SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) in a GeneAmp 5,700 Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems). Primers were designed using the Primer Express 2.0 Software (Applied Biosystems). BLAST searches against the SUCEST database were conducted to ensure the specificity of the selected primers. The primer sequences designed are listed in Table S-4 (http://www.dna-res. kazusa.or.jp/12/1/03/supplement/supplement t4.html). Each reaction was performed in duplicate and contained 2 µl of a 1:10 dilution of the synthesized cDNA, primers to a final concentration of 600 nM each, 12.5 µl of the SYBR Green PCR Master Mix and PCR-grade water to a total volume of 25 µl. The parameters for the PCR reaction were 50
• C for 2 min, 95
• C for 10 min, 40 cycles of 95
• C for 15 sec and 60
• C for 1 min. The specificity of the amplified products was evaluated by the analysis of the dissociation curves generated by the equipment. Negative controls were also prepared in order to confirm the absence of any contamination. The ratio between the relative amounts of the target gene and the endogenous control gene in the RT-PCR reactions was determined based on the 2 −∆∆Ct method 18 with modifications. The normalized expression level was calculated as L = 2
−∆Ct
and ∆C T = C T,target − C T,reference , for each tissue. To classify a gene's distribution of expression levels among the different tissues, ranging from ubiquitous to tissuespecific, we used the entropy measure 19 :
where
is the expression level of the gene in the t-th tissue, and the sums are taken over the six tissues.
Results and Discussion
The SUCAST catalogue
Plant responses to developmental and environmental signals rely on the activity of different cellular components, which detect these signals and transduce them through the cytoplasm and nucleus to trigger the appropriate metabolic answer. These signaling pathways coordinate growth and development, as well as responses to stress and pathogens. With the aim of creating a signal transduction catalogue for sugarcane we undertook a detailed survey of 43 thousand transcripts identified by the SUCEST project. 8 This EST project sequenced the 5 and 3 end of clones from 26 libraries prepared from 11 different sugarcane tissues and plants submitted to three stress treatments. The large sampling of many tissues allowed possibly 90% of the sugarcane expressed genes to be tagged.
We used BLAST 11 searches, Pfam 12 and SMART
13
domain analyses to identify conserved signal transduction components such as receptors, adapters, G-proteins, small GTPases, members of the two-component relay system, nucleotide cyclases, protein kinases, protein phosphatases and elements of the ubiquitination machinery and infer their putative functions. Around 2000 SASs encoding signal transduction related proteins and also 611 transcription factors were indexed in the SU-CAST catalogue, which is organized into 29 categories and 409 subcategories (Table S-5, http://www.dna-res. kazusa.or.jp/12/1/03/supplement/supplement t5.html). These elements represent 5% of the total SASs from the current SUCEST dataset. In addition, 717 SASs that might be involved in processes triggered by stress and pathogens or that may play a role in growth and development were also catalogued. Table 2 summarizes the SUCAST categories. The combined analysis of the sugarcane EST data bank, by means of an in depth annotation and gene architecture analysis, generated a catalogue with 3,563 members, which covers several aspects of signaling and transcription. It includes around 100 SASs 10 and also 548 SASs with no similarities to known proteins, which were selected due to our interest in associating function to new genes.
On the basis of sequence analysis, it has been inferred that 13% of the Arabidopsis genes are involved in transcription or signal transduction. 20 The automated categorization of the SUCEST data indicated that 13.6% of the tagged genes belong to these categories. 8 With a genome size expected to be similar to the rice genome, the sugarcane genome might have around 3 thousand genes encoding putative signal transduction components.
The SUCAST cDNA microarray
To evaluate the expression profile of the SUCAST components in different sugarcane tissues we constructed glass slide cDNA microarrays with PCR products derived from 1632 cDNA clones. For 21% of the clones we could not obtain satisfactory PCR fragments and the corresponding data were removed from the analysis. Therefore, data of transcript abundance for 1,280 SASs are presented as indicated in the categories of Table 2 . As a reference sample in all microarray hybridizations we used an equimolar pool of total RNA extracted from flowers, lateral buds, leaves, stems and roots.
Assessing individual variability in the field
Since sugarcane is propagated vegetatively, the genetic variability among the individuals should be low. Expression patterns obtained assaying few individuals of the same variety should be representative of a population in the field, provided that growth conditions are similar. To minimize individual differences and differences attributable to local field variations, RNA samples were typically obtained from more than one plant in our experiments. Even so, we reasoned that it would be important to evaluate whether the individual variability was as low as expected. With that purpose, we collected leaves from five different sugarcane individual stools and extracted the RNA separately. The results imply sufficiently low individual variation within each sampling event, and even between close events, and indicate that pooling a large number of plants to represent a subpopulation is not necessary.
Differentially and evenly distributed genes
Total RNA samples extracted from six different sugarcane tissues were labeled and hybridized to the microarrays against the reference sample. Two different biological samples of each tissue were analyzed, and the results of at least two technical replicates were computed. Median ratio values for each gene in each sample can be found in Table S-2 (http://www.dna-res. kazusa.or.jp/12/1/03/supplement/supplement t2.html). Cutoff limits for differential expression were calculated based on 'self-self' hybridizations (see Methods). To estimate replicate data consistency, the expression ratio versus signal intensity data of the replicates of a given gene in different 'tissue vs. pool' hybridizations (Table 1) were studied (Fig. 1) . Genes with at least 70% of the replicate points outside the cutoff limits (above or below) in both biological samples of one or more tissues were considered differentially expressed, whereas genes with more than 55% of the replicates within the cutoff limits were considered ubiquitous. Figure 1 shows four cases of gene expression distribution: (a) over 70% of the data points are above the cutoff limits, indicating that this gene was more expressed in the tissue being tested than in the reference; (b) all the replicates are within the cutoff limits, indicating that there was no differential expression; (c) a variable pattern among the replicates was observed, showing low reproducibility for the expression levels of the gene; (d) over 70% of the data points are below the cutoff limits, indicating that this gene is less expressed in the tissue being tested than in the reference. A graphical representation of the global distribution of the data in the M-S space, taking into account the reproducibility of the technical replicates for each gene in each hybridization is seen in Fig. 1e and summarized in Table 3 . The number of genes analyzed for each tissue varied from 1045 to 1235, due to differ- 21 who have identified a large cluster of ubiquitously expressed genes after global macroarray analysis of the Arabidopsis transcriptome. It is important to note, however, that only part of the sugarcane transcriptome is represented in our array. Nevertheless, this could be an indication that the majority of the signaling elements in sugarcane are not differentially expressed in the different tissues analyzed. The highest percentages of preferential expression in one tissue were found in leaves (8.84% and 7.36%), in the RT-2 root sample (11.78%), and in the internode sample IN4-2 (8.26%). Likewise, a high proportion of the genes in these samples showed reduced expression in one particular tissue. The flower samples exhibited a high number of underrepresented or non-expressed genes (8.33% and 6.87%, respectively, for each of the two different biological samples). An average of 11% of the genes showed a variable pattern of expression, with high variation among the technical replicates.
For the majority of the genes present in our microarray there is little information in the literature regarding tissue distribution of transcripts. Cho and colleagues 22 performed microarray hybridizations using samples from seven different organs of maize. This approach allowed the elucidation of organ relationships and the detection of organ-specific gene expression. Recently, a comprehensive study of organ-specific gene expression has been reported for Arabidopsis. 21 Other reports focus on a few genes or specific metabolic routes, involving families of closely related genes such as the MADS transcription factors, 23 genes involved in particular pathways such as the acyl lipid metabolism, 24 and often rely solely on EST in silico data. Watson and collaborators 25 described the mapping of the proteome of the model legume barrel medic (Medicago truncatula). Spatial mapping of the transcriptome and proteome of diverse plant species can shed light on the regulation of many developmental pathways.
Our results indicated 217 genes that presented differential expression in both biological samples in at least one of the tissues analyzed. These elements were clustered according to their expression patterns, evidencing groups of genes with marked expression in leaves, roots, or internodes (Fig. S3 , http://www.dna-res. kazusa.or.jp/12/1/03/supplement/supplement f3.html). Smaller groups of genes with prominent expression in flowers and lateral buds were also uncovered. Table 4 lists the SASs with enriched or reduced expression in the various tissues.
Several differentially expressed genes encode transcription factors. Among these, we detected ten genes highly expressed in flowers: a GARP transfactor, an AP2, four zinc-finger and four MADS-box domain-containing proteins. MADS and the zinc finger YABBY transcription factor play important roles during organ development and together with AP2 and zinc finger C3H proteins were shown to have enhanced expression levels in flowers.
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A discrete group of eight receptor genes was found to be preferentially expressed in leaves, most of which are members of the receptor-like kinase (RLK) family. We also found a sugarcane receptor possibly involved in signaling pathways in the sugarcane reproductive tissues. This SASs is very similar to MSP1 from rice and EXS/EMS1 from Arabidopsis. MSP1 and EXS/EMS1 are genes expressed in reproductive tissues and, among other functions, control the fate of germinative cells.
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These observations indicate that this SAS possibly represents an ortholog of the MSP1 and EXS/EMS1 genes. Three SASs were found that code for putative receptors containing a protein kinase domain and a Ubox as predicted by the SMART database. 13 All of them showed a homogeneous transcript distribution among the tissues analyzed. One of them, SAS SCQSRT2031C08.g, possesses a complex structure, comprised by TPRs (tetratricopeptide repeats), low complexity regions, a pkinase domain and a Ubox domain followed by a ZnF NFX domain (a presumed zinc binding domain) near the Cterminus. The U-box is believed to have a role in ubiquitination. 30 Protein kinases containing the U-box domain have already been reported for Arabidopsis. 31 However, the function of these plant proteins remains to be determined. Moreover, 13 receptors of unknown function were found to have a differential expression pattern. Six of these presented predominant expression and seven showed weak expression in at least one of the tissues. The elucidation of the expression profiles of new receptors is of great interest, since it can help in assigning putative functions to these proteins.
It is remarkable that several genes related to the ubiquitination system have been found to be more expressed in the internodes than in the other tissues examined. The ubiquitin/26S proteasome pathway 32 is implicated in selected protein breakdown, used to control the level and activity of proteins in a diverse range of metabolic routes. In sugarcane, an intense protein degradation activity in the internodes could be related to their specialization in sucrose storage.
A group of hormone-related elements, including four nitrilases and three lipoxygenases, showed prevalent expression in root tissues. The nitrilases are homologous to the Arabidopsis nit4 gene, which was characterized as being predominantly expressed in roots. 33 The lipoxygenases (LOX) are a functionally diverse class of dioxygenases implicated in physiological processes such as growth, senescence, and stress responses in plants, that show different organ-specific expression in different plants. 34, 35 acid (phenylalanine ammonia-lyase), abscisic acid (zeaxanthin epoxidase), and ethylene (ACC oxidase, ACC synthase) biosynthetic pathways was mainly expressed in leaves.
We detected a caffeic acid 3-O-methyltransferase (COMT) gene expressed primarily in the fourth internode. This enzyme is involved in lignin biosynthesis and, in association with other enzymes like the CCOMT (caffeoyl CoA 3-O-methyltransferase), keeps in check the content and the composition of lignin in cells. A correlation between the lignin content of alfalfa internodes of progressive maturity and the activity of COMT and CCOMT has been demonstrated. 36 A sugarcane COMT has been cloned and exhibited a peak of expression in culms. 37 The SUCEST database indicates the presence of five complete sequences for this enzyme, that may represent a promising target for sugarcane genetic engineering with the aim of modifying the content and/or composition of sugarcane bagasse, allowing it to become a useful and low cost raw material for paper production and animal feed.
Among the 43,141 SASs in the SUCEST database, 35% did not show similarity to known proteins (no matches) and are therefore new genes of unknown function. We found nine no-matches to be predominantly expressed in internodes, seven in leaves, two in roots and two in flowers ( Table 4 ). The latter are non-coding transcripts. The involvement of non-coding RNAs in floral development has been described [38] [39] [40] and thus it is possible that these sugarcane elements are involved in gene regulation during floral development. Among all the SUCEST no-matches, 2010 SASs correspond to sugarcane-specific non-coding sequences that could also contain regulatory elements.
In addition to the differentially expressed genes, we also investigated genes that showed similar expression levels in all tissues. The identification of "housekeeping" genes is of great interest in expression studies, since they are valuable experimental controls and indicate promoters useful for plant biotechnology. Among the analyzed genes, 153 presented over 55% of the replicate data points within the cutoff limits for all 12 samples analyzed (Table S-6, http://www. dna-res.kazusa.or.jp/12/1/03/supplement/supplement t6.html). A total of 35 no-matches were found among them, an indication that these sugarcane-specific genes may have a central role in this plant's physiology.
Validation of microarray data by real-time PCR
To validate the present work, 25 SASs (Table S-4 , http://www.dna-res.kazusa.or.jp/12/1/03/supplement/ supplement t4.html) were selected and analyzed by realtime PCR. To normalize the expression data, several ESTs were tested in search of a gene that showed strong and ubiquitous expression in the sugarcane tissues. An ideal reference gene has the same level of expression in all conditions under study. The commonly used tubulin gene did not show an adequate pattern, being expressed in varying levels in the tissues analyzed (Fig. 2a) . The same was observed for an actin gene (not shown). Based on the number of ESTs sequenced in the SUCEST project and on the expression profile obtained from the microarray data we selected two SASs as references: SC-CCLR1048F12.g (a 14-3-3 gene) and SCCCST2001G02.g (a polyubiquitin gene). These genes were found to be homogeneously expressed and adequate for normalization purposes, showing equivalent transcript levels in the tissue samples, except for a slight variation in flower tissues (for the polyubiquitin gene) and roots (for the 14-3-3 gene) (Fig. 2b,c) . Therefore, all our real-time PCR data was normalized to both the 14-3-3 gene and the polyubiquitin gene. When the normalization was done using the 14-3-3 gene, expression data for the root tissue was disregarded. The same was done for the flower sample when normalizing data with the polyubiquitin gene. Although none of the reference genes tested presents absolutely the same expression levels in all tissues, the use of two different reference genes increases the reliability of the results. We considered that a gene had its expression profile validated when both results (using the 14-3-3 gene and the polyubiquitin gene as references) were consistent with the microarray data. Eighteen differentially expressed and seven ubiquitous SUCAST genes were assayed. To further confirm the expression profile obtained, the RNA samples used for the validation experiments were different from those used in the microarray hybridizations. Figure 2d -k shows the relative levels of transcripts for 8 SASs normalized to the polyubiquitin levels. The results using the 14-3-3 gene as a reference yielded essentially the same patterns (not shown).
To rank the differential expression results obtained in real-time PCR analysis, we measured the entropy (H) of the distribution of expression levels among the tissues. The entropy is widely used in information theory to measure how distant the observed distribution is from a uniform distribution. 19 Ideally, the ubiquitous genes should have a uniform distribution of expression levels in all considered tissues. According to the entropy definition, this property is mathematically translated to H closer to 1. In contrast, tissue-specific genes should have relevant expression in just one of the considered tissues and the entropy of this expression level distribution is translated to H closer to zero (note, however, that this is not a linear scale). We observed that 6 out of 7 genes expected to present a ubiquitous expression profile in fact presented an H value equal to or higher than 0.9 (Table S-4, http://www. dna-res.kazusa.or.jp/12/1/03/supplement/supplement t4.html), indicating that they can represent real "housekeeping" genes. Four differentially expressed genes seem to be highly specific to one tissue, with H values below 0.6. Eight differentially expressed genes showed enrich- ment in a particular tissue, as pointed out by the microarray data, but were also expressed at high levels in other tissues. In these cases, the H values were higher than the ones obtained for genes expressed in a single tissue, as expected, but were always lower than 0.9. In summary, 18 out of the 25 genes tested (72%) had a profile in real-time PCR assays consistent with the differential or ubiquitous expression observed in the microarray experiments. It is important to stress that the RNA samples used in the real-time PCR experiments derived from a third biological sample, further suggesting that the data set generated in our microarray experiments is robust in indentifying ubiquitous and differentially expressed genes. The criteria used to select the differentially expressed and ubiquitous genes, although arbitrary, proved to be effective. The selection of data with at least 70% of the replicates in agreement with the cutoff for differential expression and 55% for ubiquitous expression was adequate, as shown by the high validation rate obtained. The less stringent value for ubiquity proved to be as effective probably because the genes selected had similar expression in all biological samples of all tissues.
The SUCAST expression matrix
As pointed out previously, all hybridizations were made against a common reference, consisting of a pool of tissues. When there are several samples to be compared, this strategy requires fewer hybridizations than a direct pair-wise setup, and is useful when there is no natural control (like a non-treated sample) as in treatment versus control studies. Additionally, the pool of transcripts theoretically represents the transcripts of all tissues, minimizing the occurrence of spots without a hybridization signal, for which it is not possible to calculate the expression ratio.
Although this approach allowed us to identify ubiquitous and differentially expressed genes among the sugarcane tissues, it generated relative -not absoluteinformation on the expression profiles. This means it evidences, for example, that a certain gene is more highly expressed in leaves than in the average of the tissues, but it does not tell us whether this same gene is more highly expressed in flowers than in roots. To get access to this type of information, we calculated "virtual ratios" between pairs of tissues using the reference values of the common sample (pool) as the common denominator.
This approach provided us with the expression pat-terns of each individual SAS in the SUCAST microarray among all tissues analyzed (Table S-7, http://www. dna-res.kazusa.or.jp/12/1/03/supplement/supplement t7.html and Fig. S4 , http://www.dna-res.kazusa.or. jp/12/1/03/supplement/supplement f4.html). Additionally, the clustering of the patterns allows a spatial comparative picture of transcript abundance, which can complement the information provided by the ratio cutoff analysis (that uses 70% replication stringency levels). Using the matrix, we could note expression patterns not evident in the previous analysis. As an example, all four of the MADS transcription factors that were identified as differentially expressed due to lower expression in roots or other tissues than in the reference, are indicated by the matrix to be primarily expressed in flowers (Table S-7, http://www.dna-res. kazusa.or.jp/12/1/03/supplement/supplement t7.html), although only SAS SCSGSB1007G01.g had been classified as such (Table 4) .
Conclusions
The success of the sugarcane culture has relied for decades on traditional breeding of varieties resistant to plagues and diseases, with increased sucrose content, and more adaptable to different soils and environmental conditions, a slow and uncertain approach. Therefore, genomic data that could assist traditional breeding in the improvement of sugarcane varieties are awaited. There are very few molecular studies on sugarcane signaling response to environmental changes, and none on the distribution of these components in the different plant tissues. The comparison of the transcript complement found in six tissues using microarrays provided a spatial picture of the transcriptome of this grass, which can greatly contribute to the assignment of function to new genes. The present work focused on the identification of genes that may participate in tissue-specific activities and ubiquitous genes. The cloning of strong ubiquitous promoters or tissue-specific promoters can increase the availability of tools for sugarcane transformation and study. The identification of genes highly expressed in stems or leaves could also help in the understanding of metabolic pathways involved in sugar production and accumulation, and could constitute targets for crop improvement. The described signaling elements are currently being studied in search for candidates that might regulate hormone responses, the accumulation of sucrose in the stalk, and the response to several biotic and abiotic stresses allowing us to step forward in the efficient manipulation of sugarcane varieties. The knowledge accumulated on the role for signal transduction processes in the regulation of stress and pathogenesis responses brings the SUCAST components to center stage in the search for genes that might be modified to obtain plants with desired traits.
